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During a disaster emergency medical services (EMS) plays a critical role in supporting
mass casualty response. However, the processes and procedures used in a disaster are
different than those which the prehospital providers encounter during routine emergency
response. With limited time and resources, new approaches to training should be
considered. This thesis presents research on EMS training, disaster response, distance
learning, and instructional technology. Survey and interview results are analyzed
providing a foundation for the development of a proposed software model using Internet
simulation games to train prehospital providers for mass casualty response.
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PREFACE

Interest in this topic derived from my personal experiences both as a responder
and conducting full-scale exercises. In Hoboken, NJ on September 11, 2001 in response
to the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, I was fortunate to work with Walter
Drivet, who had a very thorough knowledge of mass casualty response, but at the same
time realized I and many of my colleagues were not as comfortable with our
responsibilities. If the incident had escalated, response capabilities would have decreased
significantly.

With the experience of conducting full-scale exercises across the country, I found
that lack of familiarity with mass casualty response was typical. More than once it was
necessary for me to interrupt an exercise to provide an impromptu lecture on triage tag
use. The deficiencies were evident in responders of all levels.

After spending time in the University of Richmond online program, and then
using an online platform to train federal responders, I hypothesized that online education
could be a solution to obtaining and maintaining prehospital disaster preparedness skills.
This thesis is the result of research that I hope will launch new efforts in emergency
medical services to train responders using more interactive instructional technology.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the world of emergency response, emergency medical services (EMS) is a
fairly new discipline developed formally only in the 1960s. Emergency medical
technicians {EMTs) are trained to respond to situations where the usual scenario is two or
more responders for each patient. However, in a disaster with mass casualties, the ratio is
significantly altered: each EMT must contend with multiple patients. The contrary nature
of this inversion is a challenge even for the most experienced prehospital providers.

EMTs, are required to attend continuing education classes to maintain current
certifications, (U.S. Department of Transportation 1994). However, in a discipline that is
increasingly standardized, it can be difficult to present material to students which
captures their attention. Another training challenge is providing these courses at times
convenient for EMTs who balance shift work with personal responsibilities.

Students in other educational settings with similar lifestyle constraints are using
Internet-based training to complete their learning requirements. Instructional technology
has enormous potential for younger audiences with limited time. Although endorsed by
EMS educational organizations, not much software is available online for EMT training
and virtually none relates to mass casualty response drills.
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The demands of emergency medicine, increasing training requirements, and the
infrequency of disasters generates an interesting nexus. Training EMTs for response to
mass casualty incidents (MCis) creates many challenges. EMS research is in the early
stages and while some is available for clinical analysis, very little of it addresses
prehospital mass casualty issues (U.S. Department of Transportation and U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services 1996). By examining relationships among
disaster-related EMS issues alongside instructional technology and theory, this thesis will
define the most commonly faced challenges in training EMTs to respond to MCis. In
addition, suggestions and an instructional technology prototype will be offered for
improving disaster training for EMTs.

CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Overview
The Literature Review encompasses a variety of research areas integral to this thesis.
Demographics and training practices of emergency medical organizations and providers
are discussed first. The next section describes typical prehospital disaster response and
related training. From there, the thesis introduces distance learning, delivery, and
characteristics of effective training technologies. The last portion of the Literature
Review examines current information regarding the benefits of online delivery as well as
how future purchasers may evaluate a return on investment as part of the decision to
implement such training.

EMS Demographics
Throughout the United States, thousands of EMTs are trained to respond, treat,
and transport people in their communities who require emergent prehospital care. These
providers have various levels of training, work in different types of environments, and
receive varying levels of compensation (BLS 2006). The same level of diversity exists
among types of EMS agencies that include civilian and military; rural, suburban, and
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urban; paid, volunteer, and combination, as well as variations in organizational sizes. The
Longitudinal Emergency Medical Technician Attributes & Demographics Study
(LEADS) hosted by the National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians (NREMT)
was "designed to describe the attributes and demographic information that accurately
reflect the individual providing emergency medical services throughout the United
States" (NREMT no date). Although the raw data is not publicly available, the United
States Department of Health and Human Services' (HHS) Office of Rural Health Policy
evaluated the findings with the goal of examining "the utilization of different types of
distance education resources for fulfilling continuing education requirements in EMS"
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007).

According to the LEADS data, "half of all emergency medical technicians are
between the ages of 18 and 34" (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007).
Older providers tend to serve rural areas and smaller communities, which are also regions
where volunteers are prevalent. Though there appears to be a decrease in providers
nationwide (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007), paid personnel are
replacing volunteers. Rural areas will likely remain served by volunteers (BLS 2006),
because it is not cost effective for EMS organizations.
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EMS Training
EMTs provide out-of-facility emergency care for patients with medical and/or
trauma needs. When caring for a patient, responders are trained to work in pairs (Bureau
of Labor Statistics 2006). When necessary, the patient may be transported to a medical
facility for more advanced care (BLS 2006; NHTSA and HRSA 1996).

All EMS training programs follow a national curriculum developed and regulated
by the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA), a division of
the United States Department of Transportation (DOT). Generally, EMS training falls
into three different categories: initial training, continuing education, and refresher
training (National Association of EMS Educators 2003). The EMT-Basic: National
Standard Curriculum provides only an overview of disaster response training; of 37
lesson plans in the curriculum, only one addresses mass casualty response (NHTSA
1994). Certification is the responsibility of states where national curriculum is followed
both in the initial and refresher training (OES 2005).

Many prehospital providers find recertification courses to be repetitive and boring
(Fahey and Walker 2002; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007). With
recent advances in computer technology and Internet availability, CD ROMs and Webbased training have become more popular. However, not all EMTs use them, though the
LEADS research found paramedics more likely to use technology-based instruction (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services 2007).
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Prehospital Disaster Response
In 1989 Erik Auf der Heide, a U.S. surgeon, wrote Disaster Response: Principles

of Preparation and Coordination, which explores why "disasters are different from
routine, daily, emergencies." The audience he addresses is broad, but an entire chapter is
devoted to triage and EMS management of mass casualties. Because of his focus on the
differences between an average response and a disaster response, Auf der Heide offered
specific suggestions on training to ensure mass casualty response procedures were
practiced frequently (Auf der Heide 1989). In 1985, Kathleen Tierney also addressed the
emergency medical audience in the journal Public Administration Review. The article
focused on more effective response and the need for interagency coordination.
Underlying factors that influenced the success of the response were outlined. In
particular, she questioned the skill level and coordination of the medical providers
(Tierney 1985). Hank Christen and Paul Maniscalco echoed the need for multiagency
coordination in their 1998 book, The EMS Incident Management Systems: EMS

Operations for Mass Casualty and High Impact Incidents (Christen and Maniscalco
1998).

The fundamental difference between routine emergencies and mass casualties is
that patients outnumber the responders in prehospital response. Consequently, different
ways of managing the scene and patients are required to effectively attend to all patients.
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But precisely because response systems are different, responders are often unfamiliar
with their responsibilities. For most EMS providers, disaster operations are contrary to
their medical training. This is complicated by the high level of stress that frequently
accompanies such incidents (Tierney 1985). Those who have a military medical or
tactical EMS background are at an advantage because they are trained to handle
numerous casualties in an austere, high-stress environment (De Lorenzo and Porter
1999). Tierney quotes emergency medical physician Ronald Holloway as describing
EMS disaster response as "many people trying to do quickly what they do not ordinarily
do, in an environment with which they are not familiar" (Tierney 1985, page 77).

The infrequent occurance of disasters contributes to the lack of preparedness.
Priorities tend to be centered upon more pressing daily urgencies rather than on an event
that may never occur. Furthermore, responders have fewer opportunities to practice
effective response

(Auf der Heide

1989;

Tierney

1985). Because

of the

interorganizational and interjurisdictional coordination required in disaster management,
EMTs will find themselves interacting with a wide variety of responders from other
organizations and other jurisdictions (Tierney 1985).

An MCI is defined as "one that generates more patients than available resources

can manage using routine procedures" (Green 2000). Consequently, different
communities have different thresholds for disaster: a ten-patient response may be
considered a routine emergency in an urban area but an MCI in a rural community.
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Scene operations usually involve diminished resources and interorganizational
and interjurisdictional cooperation. Disasters frequently result in physical damages to the
working environment, staff shortages, and loss of communications. The scale of the
response requires agencies that do not normally work together to respond collectively.
Consequently, the scene usually crosses jurisdictional boundaries so that responders are
unfamiliar with their peers and with differences in local protocols (Tierney 1985).

Patient management skills in an MCI are much different than during normal
operations. EMTs are responsible for "assessing many injured persons quickly, rendering
basic emergency care to large numbers of patients, and performing medical procedures
under hardship conditions" (Tierney 1985, page 78). The most difficult concept for
prehospital responders is that they ·are trained to have one or two responders aiding a
single patient. In an MCI, that ratio is reversed and exaggerated so that one rescuer 'is
responsible for multiple patients.

The concept of triage is to do "the greatest good for the greatest number of
casualties" (Auf der Heide 1989). In order to achieve this, it is necessary to sort and
prioritize patients so that personnel and resources can be maximized to the greatest extent
possible (Auf der Heide 1989). Use of triage and disaster tags often proves challenging
for EMTs because the tags are used infrequently and responders are unfamiliar with
them. While in daily operations, short transportations and dispositions are the goal, the
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opposite is generally true in a disaster; patients should be distributed among various
facilities (Dernocoeur 2001).

Mass Casualty Training
Tierney claims that in most cases the obstacles described above can be overcome.
"The main barrier that impedes effective EMS delivery in disasters is ... the insufficient
level of awareness, education, and organization" (Tierney 1985, page 83). A wellorganized incident response requires that all responders are uniformly trained to
minimum standards (U.S. Department of Homeland Security 2006). There are specific
proficiencies that EMTs need to function effectively during an MCI; in 2005 HHS
provided a list of suggestions for prehospital basic disaster training (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services 2005). Both scene management and patient management
competencies are included.

The National Incident Management System (NIMS) Integration Center (NIC) is
managed by FEMA. Under a directive from the President of the United States1, the NIC
has instituted a National Standard Curriculum for use in domestic incident management
and emergency prevention, preparedness, response, recovery, and mitigation programs
and activities. At a minimum, all entry level EMTs should have a basic knowledge and

1

Homeland Security Presidential Directive (HSPD) 5 and HSPD 8 jointly address national preparedness,
response, and recovery in domestic incidents for all hazards. The directives established "a single,
comprehensive national incident management system." The White House. 2003. Homeland Security
Presidential Directive 5, by Bush, George W. United States of America.
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certification of the Incident Command System OCS) and NIMS. More experienced
providers and supervisors are required to have additional education and certification
(Christen and Maniscalco 1998; U.S. Department of Homeland Security 2006).

Although it is clear that basic mass casualty education for prehospital providers has
been proven effective, many responders still have not been adequately trained. The
infrequency ofMCis and availability of training are the chief barriers. For volunteers, the
challenges are even greater, and for those in more remote areas, accessibility and cost of
training are two additional factors that inhibit quality mass casualty training. Rural
systems, which are virtually fully staffed by volunteers, have found the following to be
the most serious concerns, particularly at higher levels of training:
•

•
•
•
•
•

A sparse and geographically scattered student pool that may include a high
percentage of adult learners with little formal education, along with full-time
jobs that require flexible scheduling
A small number of well-evaluated, qualified instructors
Insufficient course subsidization and funding of equipment and technical
assistance support resources
Limited understanding of other health and medical disciplines and lack of
interdisciplinary training and collaboration
Problems with skill maintenance in low-volume systems
Inadequate quality assurance of the educational programs and instructors
(McGinnis 2004, page 34).

EMS Distance Learning
Traditionally, EMS training has been provided in a classroom led by an instructor.
Tue first uses of EMS distance learning in the late 1980's employed the use of videotaped
and satellite broadcast lessons (McGinnis 2004). However, recent technological advances
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have increased the possibilities for online learning. In 2003, the National Association of
EMS Educators (NAEMSE) published a white paper titled Internet-Based Distributed

Learning in EMS Education, in which they advocated the use of Internet-Based
Distributed Learning (IBDL). Note that EMS educators use the terms Distance
Education, Distance Learning, and Distributed Leaming interchangeably (NAEMSE
2003; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007). The definition for Distance
Leaming used by the U.S. Distance Leaming Association (USDLA) is:
The acquisition of knowledge and skills through mediated information and
instruction, encompassing all technologies and other forms of learning at a
distance" (United States Distance Leaming Association).

Distance learning has been used increasingly in refresher training and continuing
education. NAEMSE strongly encourages providing EMTs with Web-based learning
because more students can access it, and it provides them with more options than
traditional classroom lectures. In particular, they believe Web-based education would be
beneficial in EMS situations such as rural and military EMTs, unusual schedules,
maintaining content control, and EMS organization needs (National Association of EMS
Educators 2003; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007). However,
classroom instruction remains the primary method of fulfilling continuing education
requirements (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007) .

As early as 1996, Parvensky advocated computer-based learning because it
allowed learners to progress at their own speed with increased motivation (Parvensky
1995). In 2006 Melissa Alexander in her book Foundations for the Practice of EMS
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Education, agreed that distance education provides a flexible learning schedule,

especially for students in rural areas with fewer educational opportunities (Alexander
2006). Instructional design experts promote technology-based delivery systems for the
same reasons (Medsker and Holdsworth 2001 ). NAEMSE concurs with the advantages of
convenience and learner-centered training, but adds information enhancement as an
additional benefit. Some specific advantages include the ability to update training
quickly, just-in-time learning, and consistency of content (National Association of EMS
Educators 2003).

There are, however, limitations to computer-based training. In particular,
Parvensky mentions equipment costs, students' computer experience, access for
evaluators, and availability of EMS software programs (Parvensky 1995). Since her book
was published in 1995, however, many of those shortfalls have been addressed due to the
increased availability and use of computers, the Internet, and broadband access. Still,
there may be some remote locations with slow or no Internet access. In these
circumstances, the use of CD-ROMS has proven to be the best alternative (Ahdell and
Andresen 2001).

In their 2001 master's thesis, Ahdell and Andreson found "there is a great
potential within Web-based e-Learning to embed data mining into the programs and to
track users' actions in order to generate detailed feedback on usage and learning" (Ahdell
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and Andresen 2001). However, the ability to verify student identity remains a challenge
(NAEMSE 2003).

Even with the accessibility of technology, the availability of EMS-specific
software remains a challenge (Parvensky 1995) and ''very little is known about using
distance education to fulfill continuing education requirements within the EMS
profession" (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007).

e-Learning Delivery
A number of strategies may be used to train EMTs online. Lecture is effective for
communicating information, but if it is the only method used, the learner may lose
interest, feel isolated, and eventually drop out (Conrad and Donaldson 2004). Skills
practice uses drills that are designed for students to repeatedly rehearse a series of critical
steps and receive feedback on their actions. In order for drills to be effective in an online
environment, they "must be designed to appear realistic and eventually present challenges
just as difficult as those faced in real life" (Medsker and Holdsworth 2001). It is also
important that the learner practices the skills repeatedly and receives timely feedback
(Medsker and Holdsworth 2001).
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Adapted from the world of entertainment, games and simulations have increasingly
been used for training purposes. In 1987 the American Society for Training and
Development (ASTD} developed the following definitions:

•
•
•

Game - a structured activity in which two or more participants compete within
constraints of rules to achieve an objective. One of these participants can be a
computer.
Simulation - An operational model, using selected components, of a real or
hypothetical process, mechanism or system.
Simulation game - Combines the characteristics of games and simulations
(Ahdell and Andresen 2001).

Designing Quality Games and Simulations: Features and Challenges
Experience is a great teacher; however, reality does not always present well-timed
instructional opportunities. Consequently, games and simulations have been developed to
closely emulate reality as closely as possible. In creating effective games and simulations,
experts recommend that particular characteristics be considered. Ahdell and Andresen's
thesis found that successful online learning considered student's willingness to learn and
expectations, product design, and learner interaction with the product. Chief components
of interaction include user engagement, content relevance and quality, anq collaboration
and mentoring (Ahdell and Andresen 2001).

Other development challenges include limiting or allowing the user to control
real-world complexities. Especially for novice users, diversions such as extraneous audio
can easily become distractions to the primary objectives (Druckman 1995).
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Learner Engagement
In any learning environment, it is critical that the student's attention is focused on

the learning material being presented. In an online environment where the only
interaction may be with a computer (i.e., instructor and other students are not present},
learner engagement becomes critical. For an audience of EMTs who are adult problemsolvers, it is especially important to establish the problem and why solving it is important.
Starting with a scenario is considered an ideal approach for emergency management and
medical training. Realistic games and simulations are particularly effective, especially
because the student is actually experiencing the task rather than simply hearing or reading
about it (Ahdell and Andresen 2001; Alexander 2006; Andriessen 1995; Parvensky
1995).

The media also have an effect upon the level of user engagement. Realistic
graphics, drama, and sound effects have been shown to increase user interactivity.
Flexibility and choices are also important for the user. However, rich media is costly and
limits flexibility and reuse (Ahdell and Andresen 2001).

Another major factor in engagement is challenge, but, it is important that the
student not become frustrated by the challenge. Frustration is quickly encountered when
users are tested on information that is foreign or not well understood. Some of the best
engagement is created through competition (Parvensky 1995) which may be among two
or more learners or one student against the computer (Ahdell and Andresen 2001;
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Parvensky 1995). In Teaching EMS, Parvensky states that "while students like to play,
they strive to be better than their peers and will prepare harder for a game in which they
do not want their peers to think they do not know the information. The fact is, students
like competition" (Parvensky 1995).

Feedback, Evaluation, and Debriefing
In any learning environment, receiving feedback soon after the action as possible
is essential. Online, scenario-based programs accomplish this by segmenting the learning
and then delivering an assessment and relevant feedback at the end of each session. When
appropriate, the user advances to the next level, where the process repeats itself. At the
end, a test is submitted for continuing education credits (National Association of EMS
Educators 2003; Parvensky 1995).

As with any exercise or incident, a simulation should have a follow-up discussion,
review, or assessment, also known as a debriefing. During this process, the players will
share actions, consequences, and lessons learned (Crookall 1995; Cunningham 1995).
This practice has been found to be an important part if not the goal, of simulations and
games, because it asks players to reflect upon what they have learned. In a classroom or
real-world environment, a formal debriefing is generally conducted by a facilitator.
However, in computer simulations, especially those used as drills or to automate a
process, the debriefing is sometimes unnecessary (Crookall 1995).
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Benefits of Using Games and Simulations for Training
In comparing traditional classroom didactic learning to simulated, online

environments, games can increase knowledge retention. Games are competitive and when
people compete, they become emotional. Strong emotions result in improved memory,
especially when a simulated event includes such high-stress elements as the death of a
patient (Parvensk:y 1995).

Games and simulations are designed to re-create real-world environments. This is
important for disaster response where incidents cannot be timed to accommodate training
schedules. Furthermore, virtual environments do not possess the same physical threats of
disaster scenes, which are inherently dangerous (Parvensk:y 1995).

Not only will students be safer, they will feel safer. Because of the privacy of
online simulations, users in a controlled environment can fail without fear of
embarrassment (Ahdell and Andresen 2001). With proper feedback, student actions will
be corrected, and learning will occur. Once training has been completed and is
implemented in an actual incident, the new skills should transfer to a real-world
environment (Druckman 1995).
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Return on Investment

In determining whether computer-based learning would be effective in EMS
disaster education, it is helpful to compare whether similar disciplines have successfully
trained using a technological approach. Both the military and oil industries have found
distance learning to be a useful training tool for situations where emergency incidents
occur infrequently and the potential is high for costly mistakes (Ahdell and Andresen
2001). In a literature review on EMS distance education used to fulfill continuing
education requirements, comparisons were made to physicians and nurses. Because little
research is available on how to train prehospital providers using distance learning, it is
helpful to understand how effectively similar disciplines respond to this type of training
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2007).

In EMS, which operates every hour of every day of the year, it is often difficult to
coordinate training schedules so that personnel working various shifts have the
opportunity to attend. Furthermore, training requirements sometimes compete with one
another; in addition to more extensive medical training. EMTs also receive orientation
training, go to organizational meetings, and attend other types of training such as
emergency vehicle operations (McGinnis 2004). For volunteers, there may be conflicts
with a paid job and inability to travel to distant training locations (Fahey and Walker
2002). In rural areas in particular, classroom training may be too expensive and
inconvenient to be considered a viable option (Ahdell and Andresen 2001; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services 2007).
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As mentioned earlier in the demographics section of this Literature Review, most
EMS providers are young adults. As such, they are more familiar with and, in many
cases, more comfortable with technology because they use it as early as elementary
school and in their leisure time (Ahdell and Andresen 2001; U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services 2007). Consequently, the forecast for educational technology is
growth; however, because the experiences of these users also include games rich in media
and graphics, those developing technology for training must rise to these high standards
or risk losing the attention of new users (Ahdell and Andresen 2001).

Research has found that determining learning effectiveness and "financial return
from training is notoriously difficult to measure" (Nicklos 2003). Learners may acquire
knowledge and skills, but testing them in a real-world environment cannot be done; either
it is prohibitively expensive or it is impossible (Ahdell and Andresen 2001). Similarly,
when measuring disaster response capabilities, collecting statistics on unique
circumstances of MCis is nearly impossible to quantify (Walter Green, telephone
interview with author, August 2007). However, when students feel they have succeeded
in their learning, they become more confident. In addition, there is the added benefit that
they enjoy the material more and feel more favorably about the course (Parvensky 1995).

CHAPTER ID

METHODOLOGY

The research for this paper uses the qualitative method. A Literature Review was
supplemented with telephone interviews of developers of emergency services training
technologies. In addition, e-mailed written response surveys were submitted to and
completed by EMS trainers who were qualified as MCI instructors.

The Literature Review presents available published materials. Because emergency
services training utilizing instructional technology is relatively new, interviews via
telephone with software developers were sought to provide the most current and topicspecific information.

The practical expenence of MCI instructors was an essential component in
understanding the real-world implications of using new training methods and technology.
The e-mailed surveys provided a forum where perspectives of trainers with a variety of
experiences could provide input into the process.
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Literature Review
The Literature Review includes relevant books and articles that were gathered
from various sources and locations. Searches to locate these references were performed
using Google Scholar, online bookstores, PubMed.gov, and bibliography reviews.
Different types of publications, including printed materials such as books, journal
articles, and other published papers, were considered in conjunction with information
stored electronically such as organizational Web-sites and online journals.

Searches for source material were conducted by comparing research that
contained at least two of the key terms in the title: "EMS," "mass casualty," "training,"
"instructional technology," and "distance learning." Thesaurus searches were done to
determine synonyms to widen the search criteria. For example, "mass casualty" was
replaced with "disaster." Because of the lack of material simultaneously addressing three
or more of the terms, the literature was reviewed in clusters of two or three areas. Related
subjects were examined as well. They included the differences between response to
routine emergencies and disasters, EMS disaster response standards, .instructional
technology, and distance learning.

Through literature research, similarities emerged that captured the challenges
faced in training EMS to respond to MCis. Defining these problems led to the
development of viable solutions that improve the skills of providers while not altering
basic curricula or training time. It was important to acknowledge increasingly higher
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standards while recognizing students' scheduling limitations. This thesis will explore the
potential of Internet technology as a training solution addressing all of these factors.

Despite thorough a thorough investigation to locate relevant literature, it was difficult to
find current resources. When older sources were the best means of documenting existing
knowledge, linking the old information to more recent publishing dates was implemented
as the best solution.

Interviews of Developers
With the use of an interview questionnaire (see Appendix A), telephone
interviews were conducted with professionals who developed instructional technology to
train emergency response personnel were not limited to EMS. Because of conflict of
interest concerns, interviewees were limited to academic developers who did not profit
from developing, selling, or marketing emergency response training software.

. E-mail Surveys of MCI Instructors
Expertise in EMS disaster training and determining the potential effectiveness of
instructional technology was researched through the use of a survey using a modified
Delphi Method. The Delphi Method is used to develop consensus among a group of
subject matter experts (SMEs); however, the members of the group are often distributed
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across multiple disciplines. This is an ideal arrangement because limiting contact among
the members eliminates the possibility of "group-think" where consensus is compromised
by peer pressure (Gordon 1994; Straker).

For this research the Delphi Method was modified to allow the group members to
vote on the software model resulting from their feedback. The goal was for survey
respondents to agree on the major issues encountered when training prehospital
responders for mass casualty response as well as concurrence on the software solution
proposed by the author. It was important to create a condensed, diverse pool of SMEs;
the Virginia Office of EMS (OEMS) provided contact information for its MCI
instructors. The Commonwealth has 107 qualified instructors, and 102 agreed to have
their contact information released for the pwpose of this research study; however, OEMS
advised that the e-mail addresses provided were not current and possibly inaccurate. The
survey was e-mailed to all of the instructors on the list. One e-mail address was invalid.

In the first round of the survey, most of the questions posed to the instructors

determined the demographics of the students and the agencies, as well as level of
experience of each trainer. Responses were returned within one week. Of the 101
surveys, there were 26 responses (26%). The data were collated and analyzed. With the
survey feedback participants along with information gathered during the Literature
Review and interviews, a concept for a software model was developed.
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The description of that concept was e-mailed to the 26 MCI instructors who
responded to the first round of the survey. The participants were asked to review the
description and answer 16 questions about the model. The questions were based on those
asked in the first survey. When the respondents disagreed that the software would resolve
an issue, they were asked to explain why. Considering that all survey participants
ultimately agreed that the software model would be useful, a third round was
unnecessary.

CHAPTER IV

RESEARCH RESULTS

Once research data was received, it was reviewed and analyzed. Below are the
results obtained after interviews were conducted with the software developers and
feedback was received from the MCI instructors.

Interviews of Developers
The design process of this paper anticipated three interviews were anticipated.
However, only two respondents could be contacted for interviews. Both interviews were
based on software designed to facilitate tabletop exercises conducted for emergency
response personnel. Exercises were structured as one large group broken up into smaller
clusters working around laptops. Most exercise participants were high-level managers in
full-time careers with 11-20 years of experience. Depending on the exercises conducted,
the exercise participants have been Federal, State, or local and urban, suburban, or rural.
In cases of law enforcement or fire exercises, most participants had at most, a few years
of college. Those in emergency management or public health usually had completed a
bachelor's or master's degree. All were considered to have an intermediate level of
computer ability.
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With respect to computer experience, the developers believed that most users had
at least a basic level of technical competence, though lack of typing skill was a drawback
in some instances. It is important that the software was "intuitive and user-friendly." It is
also important that the computer integrated or simulated the communication method(s)
most familiar to the user.

In delivering a Web-based program, potential challenges that may be encountered

include firewalls and pop-up blockers. From the perspective of monitoring the user in an
asynchronous delivery, it is more difficult to determine when the user is encountering
content or technical difficulty with the program.

An interesting finding was that users who had a desk job were more attentive and
focused than responders working in the field. One interviewee recommended ''keep
things short, focused, and task oriented."

Another interviewee whose experience was with more rural responders
encountered some resistance to acceptance of computer-based training. However, this
person suggested that ·younger users more comfortable with technology would be more
receptive.

Overall, the developers recommended the following guidance when creating
software for disaster response training.
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•

Know your target audience

•

Use it only as a supplement to existing training

•

Make it user-friendly and intuitive

•

Interactivity is more important than content delivery

•

Use a simple architecture with minimal software and hardware requirements

E-mail Surveys of MCI Instructors
Of the 26 responses returned, each addressed a section on demographics of their
students and then answered general questions about using technology based tools to train
EMTs for disaster response. Eighty-five percent of the MCI instructors trained in
suburban and rural agencies. However, there was some representation from urban
agencies. Sixty-five percent of their students served combination departments, so there
was a strong mix of both career and volunteer providers. The majority of students were
between 23 and 29 years of age, had some college education, and fewer than 10 ·years of
EMS experience. Survey respondents believed that most of their students had
intermediate computer skills and had broadband Internet access both at home and the
station where they provided EMS services. See Appendix A for survey response
statistics.

Most of the MCI instructors in this survey responded that they taught more than
one level of prehospital providers, and all taught basic and/or advanced life support
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skills2• When training for mass casualty response, the majority stated that their greatest
challenges were working around volunteer schedules and maintaining staffing for a
routine response while conducting exercises. Conduct of disaster response exercises
varied and was fairly evenly spread from every six months to more than every five years.

Ninety-seven percent of the survey respondents had used computer-based tools
for EMS training either as an instructor, a student, or both. Those who currently use
technology-based training cited PowerPoint slide presentations as their primary tool.
Everyone who responded believed that a Web-based tool would be at least somewhat
useful; however, the primary concern was that it could not present a sufficiently chaotic
disaster response environment.

In terms of how the student would interact with the software, nearly all stated that

the user should have the opportunity to interface with the program individually, at an
unscheduled time. Responses addressing how users should train with other responders
were varied and contradictory. In one question, most respondents found that it was at
least somewhat important that the software simulation not be in real time. However, in
another question most agreed that it was very important that the interaction was
conducted in real time. Nearly all believed that it was important for students to be able to
exercise different skills at different points in their learning process.
2

Three levels of prehospital certification were identified: First Responder, Basic Life Support (BLS), and
Advanced Life Support (ALS). First Responders are usually police and fire personnel who do not have a
primary responsibility of providing medical care. EMTs usually provide BLS. Paramedics (also known as
EMT-P) provide ALS.
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After responses for the first survey were collated and analyzed, a description of
the software model was developed. This description, along with a set of questions similar
to the first survey, was sent out. Of the 26 second-set surveys distributed, 17 participants

responded (65%). See Appendix B for survey response statistics.

In the final question of the second survey, there was unanimous agreement that
the software would be useful for training EMTs for mass casualty response. On two other
question respondents also agrees unanimously: whether a CD-ROM is an acceptable
alternative to broadband access and whether beginner students are benefitted by training
without distractions. However, on the other 13 questions, one or two respondents
believed that the model would not provide the ideal solution for the feature being
questioned. In some cases where the survey respondent answered "false" to the question
posed, it was uncertain whether the participant comprehended the objectives and
parameters of the software. Although the response was noted as false, the explanation
provided by the respondent indicated agreement with the proposed model.

CHAPTERV

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION

Data Analysis
Despite increasingly rigorous medical standards and mandatory disaster response
requirements, EMTs have the same amount of time available for training. Many
organizations prioritize medical education that is applicable to routine responses.
Disasters are infrequent; hence such a skill set is rarely used. If a provider does not have
the opportunity to practice a skill consistently, it is highly unlikely that he or she will be
able to recall the information under the stressful circumstances of a disaster.

EMT schedules vary greatly. For volunteers, limited time and personal
commitments reduce availability for training, especially for those in rural areas. The
expansion of broadband access to deliver distance education has been endorsed by the
EMS Educators' Association as a favored solution for some types of training. However,
although online education is recommended, it should supplement, not replace, real-world
training.

Where the infrequency of real-world occurrences is coupled with the lack of
emphasis placed on disaster training, independent distance learning is a practical solution.
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Software delivered via the Internet has the benefit of easily updating programming as
well as the ability to monitor user progress.

Extensive Web research found that although prehospital training is being
conducted online, those addressing disaster response are limited to clinical education.
They usually involve weapons of mass destruction (WMD) deployed in a terrorist attack.
However, at this time it appears that there is nothing available that addresses prehospital
disaster response process and accompanying skills.

Information obtained in the interviews and surveys suggests that potential
students have computer and Internet availability both at their rescue stations and at home.
However, a few rural areas still do not have broadband access.

The majority of EMTs is 18-34 years old. This age group is not only familiar with
computers and video games, but is often more comfortable with technology as a learning
tool. They expect a level of interaction that often cannot be replicated in a traditional
classroom setting.

An old military adage proclaims "train as we fight, fight as we train" to encourage

training programs to mirror combat conditions as closely as possible. This same concept
should be applied to EMS training, to include mass casualty response training. Provide
the responder with an environment to simulate the response is a recommended solution.
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Traditional didactic instruction, whether conducted in a classroom or online,
should continue as the initial phase of training. However, simulation games have the
potential to increase learner retention. Once individual proficiency has been achieved, the
student can more comfortably move to a team environment that focuses on coordination
and implementation of skills.

According to the survey, nearly 85 percent of the MCI instructors cited their
greatest challenges as accommodating volunteer schedules, insufficient prior training,
and/or staffing routine response while conducting an exercise. Each one of these issues
could be resolved with the implementation of an online training system that could be used
on an individual basis.

Description of Proposed Model
This software is designed as only one part of an EMS disaster response training
program that encompasses traditional classroom lessons, tabletop exercises, and full-scale
exercises. Designed as a drill, this software is intended to validate a single operation or
function. The goal is for students to practice, improve, and internalize the concepts
learned in a classroom setting before transitioning into an exercise that incorporates
additional challenges such as equipment function and inter-agency coordination.
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As part of the process to sign in to the system, the student is required to enter a
usemame and password. The user has the opportunity to log in either as an individual or a
member of an organization. For those affiliated with an organization, the principal
advantage is that the organizational and community customization settings are already
selected. For the organization, the benefit of users associating themselves is the ability to
track use and progress.

After login, the program should be customized to the user's community or
organizational needs. At a minimum, details to specify include how many patients
constitute a mass casualty incident, the number of vehicles immediately available with
and without mutual aid, triage protocols and tag type, hospital capabilities (if any), and
number of beds in each facility should be included.

The user is then provided the opportunity to select an incident type. Different
incident types have unique aspects such as types of injuries, resource requirements, and
appropriate treatment facilities.

The software.model has three stages of increasing difficulty; namely, beginner,
intermediate, and advanced. Users may not progress to the next level unless they have
successfully completed the previous level. The three levels are described below and
summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1

Basic Skills
Time-sensitive
Distracters
Command Skills

Beg!nner

Intermediate

Advanced

*

**
*

**
**

optional

In the beginner level, users drill basic skills as part of the game. It is an individual

activity with an option for users to select the time-sensitive function so they may practice
before moving to the next level.

The intermediate level is in the same format as beginner; however, timed
responses and distracters are incorporated. For each action, the student is permitted a
maximum amount of time to successfully complete the activity. The distracters would
include extraneous audio and visual inputs as well as irrelevant information.

The advanced level is designed for command-level EMS officers to interact with
one another in real time. The other EMS officers with whom they interact may be real or
simulated by the computer.

Users work through the five modules: Triage, Treatment, Transportation,
Logistics, and Medical Supervisor. Each module was chosen based upon compatibility
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with the NIMS JCS model (Firefighting Resources of California Organized for Potential
Emergencies 2007).

The Triage Module focuses on the ability to sort patients correctly according to
established protocols. In the Treatment Module the student simulates collection of patient
information, checks and monitors vital signs, and administers correct treatment. The
Transportation Module provides a simulated environment to practice patient distribution
according to bed availability as well as follow-up tracking. Staging, supply monitoring,
and allocation of resources are assessed in the Logistics Module. The Medical Supervisor
Module provides a forum for students to practice their skills in coordinating overall EMS
operations.

The modules and the skills expected at each level are described in Table 2. In all'
cases, the student must successfully complete the beginner level before progressing to
intermediate. Beginner and intermediate levels for all modules must be successfully
completed before progressing to the advanced level. The order in which the student will
complete the modules is indicated in Table 2. Once at the advanced level the user may
complete the modules in any order he or she wishes.

Table 2
Beginner
Triage

1. Correctly triage
according to established
protocols

Treatment

3. Collect patient
information, check vital
signs, and correctly treat
patients

Transport

Logistics
(Staging/Supplies)

Medical Supervisor

Intermediate
2. Correctly triage according
to protocol with distracters
in timed conditions

4. Collect patient information,
check vital signs, and
correctly treat patients
according to established
protocols with distracters in
timed conditions
6. Send patients to appropriate
5. Send patients to
appropriate facilities and
facilities and track patients
track patients
successfully according to
successfully
established protocols with
distracters in timed
conditions
7. Properly monitor and
8. Properly monitor and
request additional
request additional resources
according to established
resources
protocols with distracters in
timed conditions
9. Coordinate overall EMS 10. Coordinate overall EMS
operations according to
operations
protocol with distracters in
timed conditions
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Advanced
Interact in a simulated game
environment as the Triage
Unit Leader

Interact in a simulated game
environment as the Treatment
Unit Leader

Interact in a simulated game
environment as the
Transportation Unit Leader

Interact in a simulated game
environment as the Medical
Supply and Staging
Coordinator
Interact in a simulated game
environment as the Medical
Supervisor

In the Triage module the user should have the opportunity to select the triage

algorithm (e.g., START) as well as the tag (or ribbon) they wish to use. The screen would
display an incident site with victims. When the user mouses over selected body parts of
each victim, corresponding vital signs would be displayed. For example, mousing over
the chest presents the patient's respiratory rate, hands or feet displays capillary refill, and
the head indicates mental status. In the meantime, the selected triage tag or method would
be displayed on the right side of the
screen, and the user would have the

-2'"

ability to click on the correct portion
image to indicate the triage selection.
See Figure 1 for a sample screen
unage.

Figure 1

In the Treatment Module, the user is responsible for obtaining patient

information, checking and monitoring vital signs, and administering correct medical
treatment according to the signs and symptoms presented by the patient. Treatment
protocols are based on BLS guidelines. Because the model is a game simulator, correct or
incorrect treatments ·will result in appropriate consequences. For example, if a patient
who requires treatment is neglected, then the patient's condition would deteriorate, and
may result in death.
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The Transportation Module requires the user to send the patients to appropriate
facilities with sufficient bed availability. They should also be able to successfully track
patients' location according to name or tag number.

Logistics Module users are responsible for ensuring the appropriate use of
resources. This means that vehicles and personnel in the Staging Area are used correctly;
BLS and ALS should be deployed appropriately. In addition, both hard and soft supplies
should be monitored and restocked as necessary.

The Medical Supervisor is responsible for ensuring that the response and actions
of all personnel are properly coordinated. Overall, the Medical Supervisor is responsible
for ensuring that patients move smoothly from Triage, to Treatment, to Transportation
with the support of Logistics. As with the other modules, inappropriate actions will result
in proportional consequences.

At any time the user may request assistance from the computer by engaging the
help function. The help function has the ability to assist with both technical issues as well
as questions related to the content and theory. In addition, as the user inputs actions in
response to the scenario and patient presented, feedback will be provided; correct
responses will provide a reward while incorrect actions will result in negative
consequences (such as a patient dying) and review feedback.
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Constraints
This model includes restraints. These would primarily affect volunteer
organizations in rural areas. Because broadband access is not as widely available in rural
areas as it is in suburban and urban communities, Internet access may be limited. One
workaround solution could be to deliver the training via CD-ROM. However, this would
result in a loss of some of the advantages of Internet-based training, chiefly user tracking
and access for software updates.

Other limitations may include financial constraints encumbering organizations
with minimal income. However, some of these restrictions may be offset if the software
is developed by a non-profit, academic, or government organization. Other assistance
may be available in the form of grants.

As with any software development project, the concept of the software proposed
here will likely be altered by programming restraints. However, providing Internet-based
simulation games to train prehospital providers for mass casualty response should remain
the goal, even as the details change.

For Further Study
During the development phase of this project, reviewers suggested improvements
to the proposed software model. One recommendation was to include capabilities for
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cross-jurisdictional response where there is variation in protocols and resource types.
Another involves complex incidents; for example, how users would prioritize patients
when there may be a large number who fall into the critical category because of the triage
method employed. An example of this would be a majority of patients with respiratory
compromise. However, until response protocols are developed, these recommendations
cannot be implemented and drilled.

Other areas with greater potential for future research include defining incident
types and their victims. Throughout the research and planning for this software, it was
obvious that different types of disaster incidents would result in different patterns of
trauma and disease.

Furthermore, researchers should investigate incorporating multifaceted incidents.
Note that incidents incorporating decontamination of patients and equipment were not
directly addressed in this model; however, future researchers could determine those
requirements are.

This prototype is based upon only BLS providers in a limited JCS environment.
Additional development should consider implementation of ALS skills as well as
additional modules that address other functions within the JCS structure.
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Research is needed to determine the effectiveness of this software within a
disaster training system that includes both didactic lessons as well as tabletop and fullscale response exercises. Research questions could include requesting feedback from the
user as well as asking the exercise evaluators whether those who completed the training
using the proposed software performed better than those who did not. This should be a
long-term controlled study.

Conclusion
The concept of EMS Internet simulation games has the potential to change the
standard of care in prehospital mass casualty response. The individual on-line drills
improve retention of information, interaction with the scenario, and interest in the subject
matter, while maintaining traditional classroom content delivery. Subsequent exercises
will result in a greater understanding of participants' responsibilities and focus on
elements such as communication, equipment use, and functioning within the disaster
scene. As accessibility to technology improves and EMS organizations embrace its
benefits, using Internet simulation games to train prehospital providers for mass casualty
response will become a standard delivery method.
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APPENDIX A

The information presented in this appendix is the results of the first round of
surveys sent to MCI instructors. In many cases the number of responses is inconsistent
from one question to the next because respondents sometimes provided more than one
answer.

APPENDIX A

S•"ey 1 Resalh

In what type of area are most of your students located?
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Total Responses

4
13
10
27

15%
48%
37%

5

16%
23%
26%
23%
3%
10%

What is the annual call volume for most of the students you train?
less than I 000
1000-5000
5001-15,000
15,001 - 30,000
30,00 1 - 50,000
more than 50,000
Total Responses

7
8
7
l
3
31

What type of department do your students serve?
Volunteer
Combination
Multiple organizations
Career
Total Responses

3
17
6
0
26

15%
37%

• Urban
• SUburban
II Rural

• less than 1000
• 1000-5000
lilSOOl-15,000

23%
22%

• J 5,001 - 30,000
• 30,001 - 50,000

26%

Iii more than 50,000

12%

12%
65%
23%
0%

• Volunteer

• Combination

w Multiple organizations
65%

Approximately bow many active members are there in the organization you train?
1-25
26-50
51-100
101-150
151 -200
201-300
More than 300
Multiple Organizations
Total Responses

3
5

4
6
3
2

s

2
30

7%

10%
17%
13%
20%
100/e
6%
17%
7%

10%
17%

6%

20%

A-2

• 1-25
• 26-50
11151-100
•101-150
• 151-200
11 201-300
w More than 300
wMultiple Organizations

What is the average age of your studen.ts.lmembers?
16-18
19-22
23-29
30-35
36-45
46-55
ldon'tknow
over65
TotaJ Respon.ses

l
l
l3
4
I
I
6
0
0
27

3%
4%
48%
1.5%
4%
4%
22%
0%
0%

How many years of EMS ellperien.ce do most of your students have?
1-3 years
4-10 years
11-20 years
more than 20 years
ldon'tknow
Total Responses

10
13
2
1
3
29

35%
45%
7%
3%
10%

8
16
I
0
0
0
0
25

32%
64%
4%
0%
0%
0%
0%

8
16
3
0
0
27

30%

56-65

What is )'OUf students' average level of education?
High School
Someoollege
Bachelor degree
Associate's degree
Master degree
Profession.al degree
Doctorate
Total Responses

What is the average computer skill level of your students?
Begin.ner
Jntemiediate
I don't know
Advan.ced
Expert

Total Responses

• 16-18
• 19-22
U 23-29
•%
4%

•30-35
48%

• 36-45
U 46-55
WI don't know

• l -3 years
7%

• • -10vears
W11-20years
• more than 20 years
• I don't know
45%
4%

• High School
• Some college

w Bachelor degree

11%

59%
11%

• Beginner
II Intermediate
Ii I don't know

A-3

At the station/rescue squad, what type or loleroet access is provided for member use?
Dial-up
Broadband
I don\ know
None
Total Rcspooscs

4
17
6
0
27

• Dial-up
• Broadband
WI don't know

63"

At home what type of Internet access i! available to most of your students?
Dial-up
Broadband
ldon'tlcnow
Library/school access only
None
Total Responses

10
0
0
28

What level of EMS instruction do you provide?
First Responder
BLS
ALS
Total Responses

6
18
14
38

How frequently do the organization! for whch you train conduct mass casually
training and/or exercises?
every other mouth
every 6 months
every year
every 2 years
every 4 years
every five years or less
l work for more than ooc organization
Other
every month
Total Responses

15%
63%
22%
O"lo

3
15

11%
54%
36%
O"lo
0%

11"
36"

• Dial-up
• Broadband
ll I don't know

16"
• Arst Re5ponder

16%
47%
37%

• BlS
WAlS

4%

l
4
8
1
3
2
7
l
0
27

4%
15%
30"/o
4%
11%
7%
26%
4%
0%

A4

4%

• every other month
• e\l<!ry 6 months
II every year

•e\l<!ry2 years

• every 4 years
every flve years or k!ss

WI work for more than one
11%

4%

wgr;~~~lzatlon

What is yow- greatest challenge in training EMTs for mass casualty response?
Vohmteer schedules
Sufficient prior training
Staffing routine response while conducting the exercise
Sufficeot EMS experience
Lack of student priority
Lack of emphasis oo training
Fioding volunteer patients and moulage
Not applicable
I doo\ conduct mass casualty response training
Total Responses

If you have used computer-based tools for EMS training, was it as a .. .
Teacher/instructor
Student
Both istructor and student
I haveo\ used a computer for EMS training
Total Responses

12
4
10

0
31

• Sufllclent prior training

39%
13%
32%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
O"/e

39"

Ill Lack of emphasis on training
Ill Flndins volunteer patients and moulage

wNot appllcable
13%

12%

4
4
15
3
26

Yea
Total Responses

6
20
26

Stamns routine response while
conducting !he exercise
•SufOcent EMS experience
• Lack of student priority

15%
15%
58%
12%

IITeacher/Instructor
15%

• Student
11 Both lstructor and student

58%

As a traioer, do you currently use aoy computer training tools for EMS training?
No

• Volunteer schedules

3%

23%
77%

• f haven't used a computer for

EMS training

• No

• Ves

How useful would a web-based disaster training tool be for training EMTs for mass
casualty response?
Very useful
Somewhat useful
Noopioioo
Not useful
Not ao appropriate tool for training
Total Responses

7

19
0

0

0

27%
73%
0%
0%
O"/e

• Very useful • Somewhat useful Ill tlo opinion •Nol useful • Not an appropriate tool for training

26
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My greatest concern about using a web-based training tool is:
It cannot present a realistic patient
It canuot present a sufficcutly chaotic disaster response environment
Tue student is not assessed properly
Tue student may cheat or have another do his/her work
Tue student does not have sufficient supervision and access to an instructor
Cannot practice branching and radios/communications
Lack of agency access
Lack of student self-motivation
lt should not be used as the ooly means of training
Total Responses

3

10
4
3
5
l
I
I

1
29

10%
34%
14%
10%
17%
3%
3%
3%
3%

• It canflOt present a reallsllc patient
• II cannot present a sufflcently chaotic
disaster response envh'onment
Ii The student Is not assessed property

•The student may cheat or have another
do his/her work
11 The student does not have sufficient

17"
35%

supervlsion and access to an Instructor

11Cannot practice branching and
radios/communications
wLack of agency access

w Lack of student seW-motlvatlon

How important is it that a disaster trining tool for EMTs can be done individually al
an unscheduled time?
Very important
Somewhat important
No opinion
Not important
Not at all important
Total Responses

wIt should not be used as the only means of

14%

training

13
II
I
I
0
26

50%
42%
4%
4%
O"/o

8
10
5

30%
37%
19%
11%
4%

How important is it that the EMT interacts with other responders, but not in real lime?
Very important
Somewhat important
No opinion
Not important
Not at all important
Total Responses

27

Well-designed software is a good substituc for other responders.
Stroogly agree
Agree
No opinioo
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Total Responses

1
9
7
8
1
26

3

MVerv Important

• Somewhat Important

2Cll'

40%

~

6°"

• Very Important • Somewhat Important ii No opinion

,,..
20%

• Strongly agree
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•Not Important II Not at all Important

t

°"

4%
35%
27%
31%
4%

ii No opinion

100%

•Notlmportant • Notatall Important

t'
100%

40%

• Agree

wNo opinion

• Disagree

Strongly disagree

How important is it that a disaster training tool for BMTs is interactive and conducled
in real time?
Very important
Somewhat important
No opinion
Not important
Not at all importanl
Total Respowes

How important is it for students training for disaster response lo exercise dilferenl
skills at different points in their learning process?
Very important
Somewhat important
No opinion
Nol important
Not al all important
Total Respouses

14
10
1

I
0

54%
38%
4%
4%
0%

ll Very Important

~

t-

26

22
5
0
0
0

°"
81%
19%
0%
0%
0%

11Verylmportant

27

II Somewhat Important

WNooplnlon

11Not Important

t'

,,

t'

20%

•0%

60%

80%

11 Somewhat Important

WNooplnlon

11Notlmportant

wNot at all Important

f'
1007'

ll Notatalllmportant

1007'
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APPENDIXB

The information presented in this appendix is the results of the second round of
surveys sent to MCI instructors. Because it is important that surveys remain anonymous
but essential that sources are documented, numbers enclosed in parentheses indicate the
respondent; however, the associated names are not noted in the citations.
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APPENDIXB
Survey 2 Results
1. It is important that users logging into an online drill/game so the instructor
can oversee student activity levels.
True
False
No explanation (105)

6%

16

94%
6%

• True
• False

94%

2. In the event broadband access is n.ot available, a CD-ROM is an acceptable
alternative to web-based usage.
True
False

17
0

100%
0%

• True

100%

3. The ability for users to use the program on their own time addresses
scheduling concerns.
True
False
It may help but for the ones in a career agency they eicpect something in
return for their time. (104)

6%

16
I

94%
6%

• True
• False

94%

4. The self-paced nature of the program fosters the ability for students to
practice at their own pace.
True
False
Maybe, if they have enough self discipline (104)

6%

16
1

94%
6%

• True
• False
94%

5. Because users' advancement to the next level is controlled by their degree of
competence, assessment of the student is built into the program.
True
False
No explanation (105, 106)

12%

15
2

88%
12%

• True
• False
88%
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6. The interactive nature of the program encourages student usage and
participation
True
False
No explanation (l 05)

6%

16

94%
6%

• True
• False

94%

7 . The description of this program addresses my concerns regarding the ability
to maintain staffing for routine emergency responses.
True
False
No explanation (105, 106)

12%

15
2

88%
12%

• True
• False
88%

8. The description of progressive user levels addresses my concerns regarding
importance of a program to exercise different skills at different points in the
learning process.
True
False
No explanation (105)

6%

• True

16
l

94%
6%

• False

94%

9. Using the program as a drill rather than a test addresses my concerns
regarding cheating
True
False
No response

6% 6%

15
1

1

88%
6%
6%

• True
• False
W No response
88%
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10. Using the program as a drill rather than a lesson addresses my concerns
regarding adequate instructor supervision.
True
False
No response

15

• True

88%
6%
6%

• False
M No response
88%

With any software based instruction without adequate instructor supervision
there is a concern that participants may not get particular concepts or they
may need additional clarity on a topic and that may not be provide through
the software model without instructor supervision. (102)
11. Interaction with players (real or simulated in other positions addresses my
concerns of player interaction
True
False
The level of interaction must also be considered in the context of a disaster
situation (i.e. hurried, environmental limitations, noise). (103)
No explanation (105)

12. lt is beneficial for Beginner level users to be able to drill without
distractions.
True
False

12%

15

2

88%
12%

• True
• False

88%

17

100%

0

0%

• True

100%

13. At the Intermediate level, the distracters and timelines support the concept
of chaos in the disaster environment.
True
False
Without knowing what tl1ese distracters or timelines are it is hard to support
that the environment may seem chaotic to a participant without this role
being strictly hands on. ( 102)
It will be difficult to simulate the level of chaos in a disaster situation using
timeliness and distractors alone. (103)

15
2

88%
12%

12%

• True
• False

88%
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14. The game simulation at the advanced level is a good way to practice
interaction, coordination, delegation, and supervision skills.
True
False
Interaction, coordination, delegation, and supervision skills must be
conducted with actual human interaction to be learned effectively. These
skills seem to be better addressed in the actual exercise portion. A
structured simulation which can be tightly controlled would better simulate
these skills. ( 103)

12%

15
2

88%
12%

• True
• False
88%

Games cannot mimic our day-to-day environments and related personnel,
mutual aid issues, etc. lt can only give you the "check in the box" or flow
sheet type of condition. Computer based training cannot replace proper
leadership training. Interaction, coordination, delegation & supervision is
NOT MCI training, it is leadership training. In addition, this component of
training must be NIMS compliant and would have to provide for ICS and
Unified Command scenarios. (105)

15. It is acceptable to substitute real players with simulated players
True
False

14
3

82%
18%

• True
• False

In the basic level of the simulation, it would be acceptable to substitute real
players for simulated players. The interaction with other members of the
response team is more important on the advanced levels. (I 03)
No Explanation (101, 106)

16. The software model described would be useful for training EMTs for mass
casualty response
True
False

17
0

• True

100%

100%
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